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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following statements are true about SAP C4C (SAP
Hybris Cloud
for Customer 1711) Integration with SAP NetWeaver PI?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Choose:
A. Leverage SAP provided prepackaged integration content
B. Leverage existing PI implementation and skilled resources
C. Leverage SAP Provided onpremise middleware
D. Leverage PI when integrating SAP Cloud applications to SAP
OB
Answer: A,B
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Answer: D
Explanation:
A URL specifies a Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) to a unique
backup file. The URL is used to provide the location and name
of the SQL Server backup file. The URL must point to an actual
blob, not just a container. If the blob does not exist, it is
created. If an existing blob is specified, BACKUP fails, unless
the "WITH FORMAT" option is specified to overwrite the existing
backup file in the blob.
LOCALLY REDUNDANT STORAGE (LRS) makes multiple synchronous
copies of your data within a single datacenter.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Background
You manage the Microsoft SQL Server environment for a company
that manufactures and sells automobile parts.
The environment includes the following servers: SRV1 and SRV2.
SRV1 has 16 logical cores and hosts a SQL Server instance that
supports a mission-critical application. The application has
approximately 30,000 concurrent users and relies heavily on the
use of temporary tables.
The environment also includes the following databases: DB1,
DB2, and Reporting. The Reporting database is protected with
Transparent Data Encryption (TDE). You plan to migrate this
database to a new server. You detach the database and copy it
to the new server.
You are performing tuning on a SQL Server database instance.
The application which uses the database was written using an
object relationship mapping (ORM) tool which maps tables as
objects within the application code. There are 30 stored
procedures that are regularly used by the application.
After reviewing the plan cache you have identified that a large
number of simple queries are using parallelism, and that
execution plans are not being kept in the plan cache for very
long.
You review the properties of the instance (Click the Exhibit

button).
Exhibit:
You need to restore the Reporting database to SRV2. What should
you do? To answer, drag the appropriate options to the correct
locations. Each option may be used once, more than once, or not
at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or
scroll to view content.
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 2: Create: server certificate
Recreate the server certificate by using the original server
certificate backup file.
Note: The password must be the same as the password that was
used when the backup was created.
Step 3: Restore: Reporting database .mdf file.
-- Attach the database that is being moved.
-- The path of the database files must be the location where
you have stored the database files.
Example:
CREATE DATABASE [CustRecords] ON
( FILENAME = N'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL
Server\MSSQL13.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA
\CustRecords.mdf' ),
( FILENAME = N'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL
Server\MSSQL13.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA
\CustRecords_log.LDF' )
FOR ATTACH ;
GO
From scenario: The Reporting database is protected with
Transparent Data Encryption (TDE). You plan to migrate this
database to a new server. You detach the database and copy it
to the new server.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/secur
ity/encryption/move-a-tdeprotected-database-to-an
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